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      I have certain crops I nag Gabe about planting each spring.  It drives him 
crazy.  To the word, I can almost anticipate his response, but my compulsion 
overrides my best interests, and I’m willing to withstand his momentary irritation 
because I WANT to have these crops for you.  In fact I can almost always find 
the very worst moment to bring them up, which I think of as sort of a talent.   
So here they are, cilantro and baby bok choi.  You’re welcome.  
    To be fair, he has his reasons to be irritated by growing them.  We’ve been 
burned before.  Direct seeding slow-germinating plants like cilantro in the spring 
can be asking for trouble, the weeds come up first and you’re left with a sheet of green.  It’s often wet and 
rainy and nearly impossible to weed when it comes time to do so.  And this Mei Quing variety of baby bok 
choi is extremely temperamental about timing and weather, and will just as soon ‘bolt’ or go into flowering 
mode as often as it will produce an adorable little perfect head.  Try slicing them in half length-wise, rinsing 
well, and with a little water still clinging to them, sautée in a hot pan with a little sesame or sunflower for a 
minute on each side.  Add more water as needed so they don’t brown, then finish with a splash of soy sauce.  
They are also wonderful chopped up and put in at the very end of cooking a stir fry. 
  Strawberries don’t take any nagging from me.  They are constantly on his brain, and have been for 25 
years now.  Gabe started growing day neutral strawberries in his ½ acre rented back yard when he was first 
farming for Tom Denison in Corvallis.  The two of them became a little obsessed, trialing different varieties, 
experimenting with timing, growing them early under cover in cold frame greenhouses.  When we moved to 
our own farm north of Eugene, strawberries were our main focus.  We’d probably be wise to cut out half of 
the other crops we grow at this point (see above), but diversity is a wonderful thing and makes our farm 
pretty special, I believe. 
   These new potatoes are a big treat, fresh dug yesterday for you.  To have them this early we plant them in 
cold frame greenhouses in late winter.  With sweet flavor and delicate texture, they are wonderful simply 
boiled for 10-15 minutes until tender and topped with butter, salt and maybe some freshly chopped parsley 
or cilantro.   
 
 Vacation Credit 101 

 
      Just a reminder, we offer up to two weeks of 
vacation credit during the year.  Please give a minimum 
of five days notice by email or phone, including your 
pickup site, and the exact date you wish to cancel.  
We’ll send a $25 credit by mail, good all year at our 
market stands, for each box cancelled. 
     And of course…please remember dates you have 
cancelled and be sure NOT to pick up a box.  The 
check-off list at drop spots does not reflect these 
changes from week to week.   

 

In your box 
	

Romaine lettuce 
Baby bok choi 
Purple radishes 
Red Gold new potatoes 
Bunched baby onions 
Cilantro 
Carrots 
Strawberries 

Matthew’s Smashed New Potatoes  

Bring a large pot of water to boil. Scrub potatoes 
and add whole, boiling for about 10 minutes. Drain, 
& using a quart mason jar, smash gently leaving 
lots of large chunks. Melt a large knob of butter in 
a cast iron skillet, add potatoes in an even layer 
and crisp up over medium heat, a few minutes on 
each side (flip it like a pancake) until golden.  

	


